
Varsity Sports
In this major, campers will be exposed to a variety of sports: 
baseball, basketball, lacrosse, and soccer. Instruction (led by 
a professional coach), practice and competitive games in
each sport will take place. We aim to increase each
camperʼs confidence, push their comfort zones, and discover
new skills in the context of a positive environment. 

The outdoor facilities at Leffell will allow campers to play 
on collegiate sized fields, while the air-conditioned 
gymnasium ensures that campers will not lose instructional 
time due to inclement weather. 

3D Studio Art – An Exploration in Ceramics
Roll up your sleeves! Campers will use clay, plaster and other 
materials to create sculptures and pottery. They will learn how 
to “build” by hand using the pinch, slab and coil techniques 
and have fun mastering “throwing” pottery on a wheel. 
All pottery will be glazed and fired.

Tennis
Discover your inner Novak Djokovic and Coco Gauff! 
In this major, campers will work on the core fundamentals of 
the game  (groundstrokes, serves, backhand, forehand, and 
net play). Our goal is to provide a positive introduction to
new players, as well as the opportunity for the experienced
player to refine their skills. Campers will learn and play on 
outdoor courts at The Leffell School. 

Culinary Foundations
Are you drawn to the kitchen? Does the idea of cooking an 
entire meal for your family sound fun? In this major, campers
will begin with kitchen basics and explore different cooking 
techniques, as they learn to plan, prepare and cook various 
dishes. Campers will leave this major with a refined palate, a 
cookbook and sharpened culinary skills!

2D Studio Art -  A Fine Art Adventure
Strengthen your ability to make “realistic” art as you learn 
to draw, paint, and do print making as well as plein air 
painting (outdoor landscape painting). Campers will explore 
materials and techniques that express their personality and 
use traditional art techniques to fill their “toolbox” of skills. 

SESSION 1
June 29th-July 10th

SESSION 2
July 13th-July 24th

MAJORS
Campers choose One per session

Comedy Improv Troupe
This major is guaranteed to be loads of fun and laughs. 
Campers will learn the basics of improv, scene structure, story
telling and character development through improvisation 
and theater games. Campers will work together to develop 
original comedic scenes and on the final day campers will
be invited to our very own comedy festival.

Woodworking
Do you love building and working with your hands? In this 
major, campers will learn the basics of designing and working 
with wood. In addition to acquiring woodworking skills and 
the safe-use of hand tools, campers will gain quality 
experiences in applied mathematics, problem-solving, and 
craftsmanship. 

Filmmaking
Have you ever wanted to produce your own media: a movie,
TV show or commercial? In this major, campers will learn to 
write, act, direct and use iMovie to edit their own Live 
Action or Stop Motion Animation. Films will be uploaded to 
a secure website to share with family and friends. 

Sports League
If you love to be outside and want to play a different sport
every day, then you are the perfect camper for this major.
Soccer, basketball, baseball, capture the flag, flag football 
and more will take place on The Leffell Schoolʼs collegiate
sized fields and courts. Open to athletes of all levels, Sports
League will cover a variety of sports, and create a 
competitive two weeks, where skill development and 
sportsmanship are experienced by all. 

SESSION 3
July 27th-August 7th

SESSION 4
August 10th-August 20th

All Specialties Adventure
Campers will travel together as a group on daily adventures
such as indoor rock climbing, kayaking, horseback riding and 
hiking! Additionally theyʼll take their second overnight of the 
summer. All of these unique trips are designed to offer 
campers a range of experiences that provide individual 
growth, group cohesion and a whole lot of fun!


